• Aid operators in need -during cascading outages
AGM Program and Project Purpose
• Accelerate performance and enhance accuracy of dynamic simulations to enable operators to maintain reliability and limit duration & size of blackouts • Build a multidisciplinary community -Leverage modeling and simulation advances to more accurately represent dynamic behavior -Leverage math and computing advances to improve speed of dynamics simulations
• Develop a high fidelity "faster than real-time" dynamics simulator capable of predicting complex, large-scale power system behavior -6 -
Significance and Impact
• Threats -Cascading outages Relative speed-up compared with fixed-step implicit trapezoidal method 
Conclusion
• Looking forward to achieving our goals in AGM:
-High fidelity simulation results with actual utility data -"Faster than real-time" dynamics simulation -Accurate predictions of power system dynamics behavior
• Load dynamics • Control dynamics • Protection dynamics
• Looking forward to building the community • Looking forward to the next challenge…
